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 “What’s YOUR Social Security 
Strategy?” walks you through 
common, but surprisingly  
complex situations including:

Securities, investment advisory and financial planning services offered through qualified registered representatives of MML Investors 
Services, LLC Member SIPC. Supervisory Office: 5001 Louise Drive, Suite 300 Mechanicsburg, PA 17055 717-791-3300. CRN202411-1257338

SOC3980bl 1119 

REGISTER NOW! for our upcoming seminars. Information online at www.chestercountynightschool.org or call 610-692-1964

This presentation will educate you on the many decisions involved in claiming Social Security, 
as well as their consequences, and provide strategies to maximize your benefits received.

What’s YOUR Social Security Strategy?

•  How to choose between the hundreds
of possible claiming strategies to
give your Social Security check a
government-guaranteed boost

•  How benefits for one spouse are affected
based on when and how the other spouse files

•  How being married, divorced or widowed
impacts your benefits

Social Security Seminar Dates Spring 20222

Date Time

4/25/2022 6-8 p.m.

3/17/2022 6-8 p.m.

3/22/2022 6-8 p.m.

Location

 Great Valley Middle School

Downingtown Middle School

 Henderson High School 

Address

 255 Phoenixville Pike, Malvern, PA 

115 Rock Raymond Rd, Downingtown, PA

400 Montgomery Ave, West Chester, PA

Presented by:

Daniel P. Batty 
CFP®, ChFC®, CFBS, CFS®, CLTC

Michael Skiff 
CFP®, ChFC®

4/7/2022

4/5/2022

4/7/2022

4/25/2022

Social Security Seminar Dates SPRING 2024

REGISTER NOW! for our upcoming seminars.  Information online at cclifelearn.org or call 610-692-1964

         Location                                   Address     Date Time
Peirce MS                          1314 Burke Rd, West Chester                         3/20   Wed      6-8 pm   

Stetson MS                            1060 Wilmington Pk., West Chester        4/11   Thu    6-8 pm

Downingtown MS          115 Rock Raymond Rd., Downingtown                 4/30  Tue    6-8 pm 
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helpdesk@chestercountynightschool.org                     
101 E. Gay St. Unit 40, West Chester, PA. 19380                                                 
610-692-1964

cclifelearn.org

Refunds/Credit Vouchers
There are no refunds issued if you withdraw 
from a class for any reason. Credit vouchers 
are issued if you withdraw (in writing or email) 
before the class begins.

Liability
Students take courses at their own risk and 
agree to waive and release Chester County 
Night School Staff, Board and Instructors from 
any and all claims. CCNS cannot be responsible 
for personal property in school buildings. The 
opinions and recommendations expressed by 
instructors are personal. CCNS is not responsi-
ble for their views.

Where to Register:  cclifelearn.org or call                 
610-692-1964 during registration hours
Registration hours:  Mon-Thu: 9:30 am to 1 pm
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POLICIES

Support Lifelong     
Learning in our                     

Community

We are proud of over six decades 
of serving our community with 
thought-provoking, entertaining and 
stimulating courses, trips and tours. 

Please consider a tax-deductible 
donation (any amount is sincerely 
appreciated). Community support will 
help us to continue to offer affordable  
lifelong learning experiences.

Visit our website or call 610-692-1964 
to show your support.

OUR MISSION
is to bring the community 

TOGETHER 

in the spirit of 

LIFELONG LEARNING.

Established 1955

Board of Directors

Jolene Borgese, PhD, President; Michele Beachy, 
VP; Carolyn Smith, Treasurer; Tracy Heim, Sec-
retary; Rev. Charles Cole; Tony Dahm; Christine 
Dick; Roberta Kershaw; and Marjorie Wentz
 
Staff

Mary Borne, Leslie Heisman, Jill Johnson  

Site Coordinators

Mary Borne, Rory Wilson,, Chas & Sue Woelfel
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GOT 
SNEAKERS?

CCLL is collecting your 
old sneakers to be   
recycled and given 
to the needy. Please 
bring your unwanted 
shoes (sneakers only) 
to Stetson, Peirce or 
Downingtown during 
your class meeting 
times. Collection bins 
will be set up the             
entire semester.

Did You Know?
An estimated 600 million pair of 
shoes go into America’s landfills 
every year! 100% of these shoes can 
be recycled and the majority of these 
shoes can still be reused. 

We are partnering with “Got Sneak-
ers” to do a sneaker collection that 
brings two major benefits:

1.) Protect the environment from the 
toxic chemicals that sneakers in the 
landfill emit over time

2.) Help impoverished nations by 
distributing recycled sneakers

Spread the word and start collecting from your friends, co-workers and family.
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World Class Art- Painting

This class is for those who want to get emotion 
into their art. It will focus on Expressionism and 
approaches that are contemporary and evoc-
ative. It will cover everything from expressive 
realism to abstraction. For those who don’t 
just want to paint things in the outside world, 
but want to get their own inner life into their 
paintings.

Downingtown MS    6-8:30  pm  3/12-5/7   Tue
No class: 3/26 & 4/23
AM109   Teacher: Eo Omwake   $239

Acrylic Painting - Unleash Your Talent! 

Create beautiful paintings using the talent you 
always knew you had. This course is designed 
for beginners who want to learn basic tech-
niques as well as those who want to perfect 
their skills. 

Peirce MS   6-8:30 pm    3/13-4/24       Wed
No class: 4/10
AM101   Teacher: Craig Greiner   $199

Doodling & Drawing

Learn to doodle patterns and draw from life. We 
will discover easy ways to draw using thick and 
thin lines and experiment with color. This class 
is perfect for beginners.

Downingtown MS   6-8 pm  3/19-4/9  Tue                                                                                 
No class; 3/26
AM113   Teacher: Gina Cincotta   $79

NEW!  Watercolor, Beginning

During this class you will learn about the differ-
ent quality materials (Paper, Paints, and Brushes) 
as well as the history of watercolors.

CC Art Assn.  6-8 pm    2/13-3/5   Tue     
AM125   Teacher: Mark Cole    $160

ART, CRAFTS & HOBBIES

Art Classes

MORE 
ART CLASSES
ONLINE
Please visit our website, cclifelearn.org                   
for art classes offered at Chester County 
Art Association in West Chester.

NEW!  Welding Art

Welding art is a unique art form. Join a skilled 
artisan and learn this unique craft. All safety 
measures will be strictly enforced.

Young’s Garage   6:30-9 pm   4/5-4/19   Fri   
AM105C   Teacher: Roger Gaskill   $350

NEW!  Oil Painting, All Levels

Learn to see and paint the color of light includ-
ing reflected light, in various lighting situations 
creating additional realism to your paintings.  
Lessons include aspects of Color Theory, Color 
Mixing, painting with palette knife and brushes.

CC Art Assn.  11 am-2 pm    2/15-3/7   Thu     
AM126   Teacher: Jackie Kane   $160

NEW!  MIxed Media Sculpture

This class is an exploration of sculpture for 
any skill-level using simple materials found or 
purchased, primarily assembling with simple 
techniques, gluing wood, shaping clay or clay 
substitutes.

CC Art Assn.  1-4 pm   1/30-3/5    Tue     
AM127   Teacher: Henry Stevens    $240

NEW!  Alcohol Ink In Abstract Painting

This class will go over the basics of using alcohol 
inks and then take a deeper dive into creating 
intuitive abstract art.

CC Art Assn.  10 am-4 pm   2/17    Sat        
AM128   Teacher: Theresa O’Neill     $8
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Gemstone Earrings 

Learn to weave jump rings and make these 
beautiful gemstone earrings.  They make great 
gifts!  Material cost of $15 due to instructor 
night of class.

Downingtown MS   6-8 pm  5/7  Tue                                                                                 
CR420A   Teacher: Gina Cincotta   $30

Personalized Silver Charm Adjustable 
Bangle Bracelets

We all love those 
Alex and Ani style 
bracelets so let’s 
make our own!  We 
will hand curve 
bracelet wire and 
add sterling charms 
and beads.  Borrow 
tools and pliers 
during class. We will 
practice wire wrap-

ping, and making sure to leave with a beautiful 
hand-crafted bracelet! Materials fee of $15 due 
to instructor night of class.

Downingtown MS   6-8 pm  4/16  Tue                                                                                 
CR423   Teacher: Gina Cincotta   $30

NEW!  Basics in Jewelry Making

Create jewelry designed from silver and other 
metals with inset stone. Learn the basic skills 
of sawing, filing, forging, and stone, bead and 
pearl setting.

CC Art Assn.  6-8 pm  2/17-3/9    Sat     
CR424  Teacher: Patricia Halsey    $160

            

GLASSBLOWING

NEW!  Glassblowing Air Planters

This workshop is designed for the total be-
ginner! Participants will be led through the 
process of blowing and shaping molten glass 
into a hanging air planter of their very own by 
one of our skilled instructors. We will provide 
all supplies and tools needed - no experience 
necessary! Class structure will consist of 1 hour 
of instruction and introduction to the material 
first, followed by each student making a piece. 

East Falls Glassworks
6-9 pm   3/22   Fri                   
CR426   Teacher: East Falls Teacher   $149

NEW! Fresh Water Pearl and Glass                                       
Bead Necklace 

Learn to string delicate fresh water pearls and 
glass beads for a beautiful Spring necklace. Ma-
terials fee: $15 due to instructor night of class.

Downingtown MS   6-8 pm  4/30  Tue                                                                                 
CR412   Teacher: Gina Cincotta   $30

Wire-Wrapped Pendant

Learn to use wire to wrap a stone, pearl, or glass 
marble.  Feel free to bring your own item to 
wrap during class. Material fee: $10 per necklace 
due to instructor night of class.

Downingtown MS   6-8 pm  3/12  Tue                                                                                 
CR413   Teacher: Gina Cincotta   $30

JEWELRY MAKING
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Wood Turning with a Twist

Wood turning is one of the most enjoyable skills 
in the woodworking experience. Requiring only 
a lathe and a few lathe tools, one can create 
numerous projects. In this class, you will learn 
the basics of lathe work and make a pen.

Woodcraft   noon-4  pm  4/10   Wed 
CR459   Teacher: Tom Temple   $129

Knitting for All
This is a class for beginning and intermediate 
knitters to learn new skills in a supportive 
environment.  Projects will be designed for each 
individual’s needs.           
Peirce MS    6:30-8:30 pm  3/13-4/24   Wed
No class: 4/10
CR425   Teacher: Mary Ann Maggitti   $164
       
Crochet, Beginning 

Once you learn the basic crochet stitches and 
how to combine them, you can make almost 
any project. You’ll also learn to read and follow 
printed directions. 

Stetson MS   7-9 pm   3/14-4/11   Thu
No class: 3/28
CR471   Teacher: Heidi Terrels   $94
  
W.C. Library   10 am-noon  4/6-4/27   Sat
CR471A  Teacher: Heidi Terrels   $94
                        
The Art of the Pen: Calligraphy

Delight your friends and family with beautiful 
hand-lettered correspondence as you learn 
to write in this formal lettering style used for 
traditional wedding invitations, stationery, 
envelopes, cards and poetry. 

Peirce MS   6-7:30 pm   3/13-5/1   Wed
No class: 4/10
CR430   Teacher: Jeff Dippel   $146

CRAFTS

Crafts & Hobbies

NEW! Needle Felting A Songbird

Learn this wonderful technique of needle felt-
ing using natural fibers and take home a beauti-
ful crafted songbird. Cost includes all materials 
to complete the project! BYOB to enjoy.                   

Locust Hollow Sheep Farm   2-4 pm  3/2   Sat
CR476   Teacher: Julia Inslee   $65

NEW! Wool Processing: From Sheep to 
Final Project

Learn how wool is processed from its start 
as a raw material to a medium that can be 
turned into a plethora of projects. We’ll look at 
cleaning, dyeing, spinning, and felting wool and 
make needle felted table mats. The class will 
start by meeting the source of this wonderful 
material - the sheep and their lambs! 

Locust Hollow Sheep Farm   2-4 pm  3/17   Sun
CR477   Teacher: Julia Inslee   $75   

Locust Hollow Sheep Farm   2-4 pm  3/24  Sun
CR477A   Teacher: Julia Inslee   $75                       
                    

NEW!  Woodworking Fundamentals- 
Extensive 

In this extensive class, you will gain knowl-
edge and learn the proper techniques to turn 
rough cut lumber into a finished 3D cutting 
board. These beautiful cutting boards sell in 
kitchen stores for up to $450; this class will 
teach you why they are worth the cost. You will 
use woodworking shop equipment including 
the jointer, planer, bandsaw and table saw to 
turn rough cut lumber 
direct from the mill into 
dimensioned lumber. 
Then, using the lumber 
you milled, you will go 
through multiple cuts, 
glue ups, and sanding 
utilizing the drum sand-
er to create your own 
beautifully crafted end 
grain 3D cutting board.

Woodcraft, Downingtown  
1-5 pm   4/1-4/5    Mon-Fri
CR451   Teacher: Tom Temple    $1050

WOODWORKING

HOBBIES

                                                   visit cclifelearn.org  |  7
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Shooting for the Stars: Capturing Star 
Trails and Milky Way Wonders
CR405B    7:30-11:30 pm   4/13   Sat  $129  

Ahoy, Mateys: Phil. Navy Yard
CR409    9 am-noon   4/20   Sat   $44                        

Spring Blooms at Longwood Gardens
CR407    10 am-1 pm   4/24   Wed   $49

Ben Franklin Bridge & City Skyline
CR400A    5-9 pm   4/28   Sun   $58  
 
Boathouse Row & Waterworks
CR018    7-10 pm   5/5   Sun   $47

Pet Photography 
CR019    9 am-2 pm   5/19   Sun   $47

Lonaconing Silk Mill (Klotz Throwing 
Company)
CR404    10 am-3 pm  6/1  Sat   $199          

Note: for the above classes fee does not 
include transportation or entrance fees

NEW!  Learn & Shoot 
Photo Adventures

PHOTOGRAPHY
Photography Boot Camp I: 
Exposure and Camera Basics

CR403E   10 am-12:30 pm  3/12-4/2   Tue  $199
CR403F    6:30-9 pm   3/12-4/2   Tue  $199
CR403I   10 am-12:30 pm  5/1-5/22   Wed  $199
CR403J   6:30-9 pm   5/1-5/22   Wed  $199

Photography Boot Camp II:
The Art of Seeing Creatively

CR403G  10 am-12:30 pm  4/15-5/6   Mon  $239
CR403H   6:30-9 pm  4/15-5/6   Mon  $239

NEW! Fantastic Fire Spinning with New 
Effects and More Surprises

CR402    7:30-9:30 pm   5/11   Sat  $69

NEW! Fire Spinning II

CR411    7:30-10:30 pm   5/25   Sat  $199

Digital Black and White Photography

CR403A   6:30-9 pm   5/7-5/21   Tue   $149

Creative Night Photography

CR401   6:30-9 pm   3/13-4/3   Wed   $179

NEW! Street Photography
CR017   6:30-9 pm   4/16-4/30   Tue   $147
Sat. Field Trip New Hope: 4/27   9:30 am-12:30

High Speed Photography
CR016   9 am-noon   3/2-3/16   Sat   $169

NEW! Lightroom II: The Art of Editing
CR406   6:30-9 pm   4/18-5/30   Thu   $292

Spectacular Smart Phone Photography

CR478  10 am-12:30 pm   3/18 & 3/25   Thu  $99
CR479   6:30-9 pm     3/18 & 3/25   Thu  $99
CR480  10 am-12:30 pm   5/13 & 5/20   Thu  $99

Wow! Photography Classes 

These classes are not your typical photogra-
phy classes where you sit in a chair and listen 
to hours of photography theory. These are 
hands-on, practical classes where you will 
learn all aspects of the art of photography 
taught by a professional photographer. They 
are held at The Photography Workshop in 
West Chester and taught by Mark Bergkvist.

Photography Class Descriptions
 

ON OUR WEBSITE
cclifelearn.org
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 COOKING & WINE

Welcome to Jessica’s Creative Kitchen - 
a wonderful chef who invites you into 
her home as you enjoy the experience 
of cooking a new cuisine. Kitchen locat-
ed in Malvern (address will be on your 
receipt).

NEW!  Swedish Kitchen

Eat like a Swede. We will make “gravadlax” 
cured salmon, mustard dill sauce, cucumber 
and fennel salad and an almond tart. Then we’ll 
sit down to eat this meal together. Everyone 
will bring home a piece of this salmon to finish 
curing at home. 

CU501    6-8:30 pm  3/20   Wed    $73

NEW!  Swedish Coffee Hour

Fika is a coffee break in Sweden that happens 
between 11 and 3 everyday!  For this cooking 
class we are going to make a few desserts that 
are common during a fika.  Semlor- a cream 
filled cardamon bun; Kanelbullar- the classic 
Swedish cinnamon bun, and Swedish pancakes, 
all paired with fresh coffee of course.

CU501A    12:30-3 pm  5/23   Thu    $73

NEW! Back to Basics Series

This class will cover the fundamentals of cook-
ing skills and classic recipes. Week 1: We will 
hone in on knife skills and practice julienned, 
diced and minced in these recipes: Vegetable 
Noodle Salad; BBQ Chicken Salad; Cucum-
ber-Radish Slaw. Week 2 : Classic Recipes: Grilled 
Tuscan Chicken; Mashed Potatoes; Caesar Salad. 
Week 3 : Pasta & Easy Italian Meat Sauce; Italian 
Chop Chop Salad; Rustic Apple Crisp. Each week 
we will cook and eat together. All recipes are 
egg, dairy and gluten free and organic wherever 
possible.
CU504    6-8:30 pm    4/4-4/18   Thu   $185 

NEW! Vegan Kitchen   

This is a 3-week series on Vegan Cooking. 
Whether you’re a new Vegan (or curious) or a 
seasoned plant-baser, these classes will inspire 
new ideas to try at home. WEEK 1 Breakfast : 
Chickpea Fritatta; Banana Oatmeal Breakfast 
Cookies; Rejuvenating Smoothie Bowl; Fruit 
Cereal. WEEK 2 Dinner : Socca Savory Chickpea 
pancakes with cumin roasted carrots & parsley 
gremolata; Coconut Thai Curry; Roasted Veggie 
Salad with Creamy Chipotle Dressing. WEEK 3 
Dessert : Blueberry Nice-Cream; Apple Cinna-
mon Crisp; Pineapple Coconut Donuts

CU502    6-8:30 pm  5/1-5/15   Wed    $185

NEW! Korean Kitchen 

Korean side dishes are known as Banchan and 
they are a staple in Korean cooking. We will be 
making a meal out of some of Jessica’s favorite 
Korean side dishes such as green scallion salad 
as well as a main dish of Mushroom Bulgogi.  
Let’s also make Soy braised Korean potatoes, a 
fresh bean sprout side dish, plus black sesame 
seed/hibiscus daisy cookies!

CU503      6-8:30 pm   4/24   Wed    $73

NEW! Korean Kitchen, Part 2 

The Korean dishes in this class include Myeol-
chi-muchim (seasoned dried anchovies), spicy 
soft tofu stew, collard greens Doenjang-bok-
keum.

CU503A      6-8:30 pm   5/30   Thu    $73
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FOOD TOURS
Highlights of East Passyunk 

This fascinating walking tour explores the in-
credibly popular neighborhood in South Philly 
that’s booming with cutting-edge shops and 
ambitious restaurants. This tour is the best place 
to get the most up-to-date scoop on all of the 
openings and closings in this foodie mecca that 
Food and Wine Magazine named one of the 10 
best foodie streets in America.

Phila. meeting point   3:30-6 pm   4/6   Sat   
CU584    City Food Tour Guide   $60

Tour of Reading Terminal Market

Join us as we explore the Market’s rich history, 
witness the skilled cooking styles passed down 
from generations and take in the diverse and 
mouth-watering scents from the 80+ mer-
chants’ food.  

Reading Terminal   2:30-3:15 pm  3/30  Sat   
CU589    City Food Tour Guide   $35

Reading Terminal   10:30-11:15 am   5/12   Sun  
CU589A    City Food Tour Guide   $35

NEW!  Locals’ Favorites in Philly

A tasting adventure in the heart of Philadel-
phia. This 2.5 hour tour will introduce you to 
the eclectic yet decadent treats at five of the 
city’s noteworthy foodie destinations, all from 
beloved local family-owned businesses. 

PA Convention Ctr.   12:30-3 pm  3/2  Sat   
CU581    City Food Tour Guide   $62

NEW! Flavors of Philly

This flavorful and entertaining 2.5 hour tour 
takes place in the heart of Philadelphia. With 5 
local stops, taste classic Philly eats like chees-
esteaks and cheese whiz fries, tomato pie, 
soft pretzels, and two sweet treats from the 
world-famous Reading Terminal Market.

Liberty Place   12:30-3 pm  4/21  Sun   
CU582    City Food Tour Guide   $75

NEW! Middle Eastern Entertaining 

Let’s prepare for an incredibly different soiree 
menu this Spring!  We’ll start by making Sev Puri 
or Indian nachos, crisp wheat crackers topped 
with potatoes, chickpeas, sprouts, mint cilantro 
chutney, sweet tamarind chutney and crisp fried 
lentil noodles. Then we will make colorful tasty 
vegetable pakoras. Fried assorted vegetables.  
On to the classic samosas and Paneer Tikka, Glu-
ten free, dairy free and vegan by subbing tofu 
for paneer.   We will also prepare a delicious set 
of mocktails of masala chai and mango lassi!

Westminster Presbyterian Church Kitchen                                       
11 am-1 pm   4/6  Sat
CU556   Teacher: Mita Barot   $64

Beginning Cheese Making

Learn the basics of cheese making on a Chester 
County sheep farm.  We’ll be making ricotta, 
chevre, and feta cheeses.

Locust Hollow Sheep Farm
2-5 pm   5/19   Sun
CU506   Teacher: Julia Inslee    $52   

2-5 pm   6/2   Sun
CU507   Teacher: Julia Inslee    $52

2-5 pm   6/30   Sun
CU508   Teacher: Julia Inslee    $52                                          
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The following classes are taught at Collier’s of 
Centreville. Wine and cheese are included in 
the fee.

NEW! Wine Country:  A Tasting Tour 
of Italy

Did you know that Italy produces more wine, in 
the greatest variety of types and styles, than any 
other country?  From the minerally-perfumed 
whites to the spicy peppery reds, a staggering 
percentage of the world’s most distinctive and 
highly regarded wines come from Italy.  

CU592   6-8 pm   4/2   Tue   $39

             Wine & More $
Winning Wines on A Budget

There’s no need to spend a lot of money when 
you’re thirsting for a truly delicious bottle of 
wine. These fine wine selections make excellent 
hostess gifts — or enjoy them on your own with 
the confidence that your money was well spent.

CU593   6-8 pm   4/30   Tue   $39

NEW! Collier’s Staff Favorites

Six members of the Collier’s staff will pick their 
favorite region/wine/grape and they will be 
tasted and discussed.

CU594   6-8 pm   5/14  Tue   $39

NEW! PA Distillery Tasting and Tour 

Join Head Distiller Rich Buoni at his highly 
popular local distillery in Malvern to taste 6-7 of 
his craft spirits (whiskeys, rums, gin, vodka). All 
are crafted from scratch, non-GMO and sourced 
exclusively from small PA farms. Learn all about 
the craftsmanship, design/and production of 
each. Duration is typically 2-3 hours. Guests 
can enjoy delicious food at the local food truck 
outside or order food to be brought in!  Guests 
can also enjoy craft cocktails before or after a 
their Artisian Cocktail Bar.

Location: Pennsylvania Distilling Company    
Teacher: Rich Buoni
CU597   1-3:30 pm   4/13   Sat    $45
CU598   1-3:30 pm   5/11   Sat    $45
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Due to food being ordered, there are 
no refunds for cooking classes. Credit 

vouchers may be issued in certain 
circumstances.

 

 

,

The following classes are taught 
by chefs representing Albertson’s 
Cooking School. Taught at Madsen 
Kitchen in Broomall.

Hands-on Knife Skills

Good knife skills make great kitchens! 
Learn essential knife cuts, handling, 
storage and sharpening. Class is designed 
for beginners to advanced cooks. Bring 
your chef’s knife (or use ours) to get on the 
cutting edge! Freshly made Pico de Gallo 
served with wine

CU511   6:30-9 pm  3/7   Thu   $80

NEW! Comfort Food Makeovers

Join us as we makeover 4 classic recipes, 
with a focus on ease, speed and health. 
No one will ever know it’s not Mama’s 
Meatloaf!

MENU: Chicken Pot Pie; Sunday Meatloaf; 
Classic Lasagna; Home Fried Chicken.

CU512   6:30-9 pm  3/14   Thu   $55

NEW! Great “Egg”spectations

Always have eggs in the fridge? These 
recipes aren’t for breakfast alone! Eggs can 
be used in any meal and any occasion! 

MENU: Mexican Mollettes; Spanish Tortilla’; 
Reuben Dutch Baby; Classic Deviled Eggs; 
The Perfect Scramble.

CU513   6:30-9 pm  3/19   Tue   $55

NEW! Hands-on Dumplings and Dips

Dumplings are easy pockets of savory or sweet 
fillings. Join us to make a variety of Asian dumplings 
and perfect dipping sauces! 

MENU: steamed shrimp shao mai & orange dipping 
sauce; deep fried chicken wontons; pork and chive 
pot-stickers & black vinegar dipping sauce; vegetable 
gyoza & spicy dipping  sauce.

CU515   6:30-9 pm  3/21   Thu   $75
CU516   6:30-9 pm  5/16   Thu   $75
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NEW! Photo Scanning Live! (Immersive, Hands-on, Equipment Provided)

In this hands on, all-inclusive class, you will learn how to prepare printed photos for scanning then 
actually scan your images into digital format using the equipment and tools provided.  You will take 
home your newly digitized images on a USB flash drive.  Once digitized, your images can be saved, 
shared and reproduced in many ways for a lifetime.

Equipment Provided

Computers, Scanners, USB Flash Drive, Mini Scanner Toolkit included

Materials

Course booklet provided

Prerequisite

Students should be familiar with using a keyboard and mouse and basic file/folder navigation on a 
PC or Mac computer.

West Chester University   10 am-2 pm   3/7   Thu   
CO300   Teacher: Nancy White   $129

West Chester University   4-8 pm   3/7   Thu   
CO301   Teacher: Nancy White   $129

                         

      COMPUTERS
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Country/Western Line Dancing 

Come kick up your heels with some Country 
Western dancing!  Learn the current popular 
line dances and some of the old favorites.  White 
soled sneakers are required, but a partner is not!

East Vincent Elem.   6-7 pm  3/12-4/16   Tue
DA030  Teacher: Paul Wilburn   $99 

Jitterbug Dancing

Come join the fun learning how to Jitterbug. 
There are many different types of Swing Dances 
including one of the most popular, “Jitterbug” 
which this course will concentrate on. Although 
this dance is known for the flips across the back, 
none of these types of moves will be taught. Ev-
eryone will always have at least one foot in con-
tact with the floor at all times. This is a beginner 
course with no dance experience required.

East Vincent Elem.   8-9 pm  3/12-4/16   Tue
DA050  Teacher: Paul Wilburn   $99

Ballroom Dancing

Join the phenomenal ballroom dance craze 
sweeping the nation!  See why dancing is the 
nation’s #1 sport.  Ballroom dancing is not lim-
ited to dancing to Big Band music but includes 
all eras, even today’s music.  This introductory 
course includes the basic movements and varia-
tions of the Fox Trot, Waltz, Jitterbug, and Tango.  

East Vincent Elem.  7-8 pm  3/12-4/16   Tue   
DA040  Teacher: Paul Wilburn   $99

Line Dancing Level 1

From the latest line dances to the old favorites 
we will be moving continuously and having 
a blast!  We will be dancing to many different 
genres including Motown, Country, Swing, cur-
rent music and more!  This is for everyone--new 
line dancers welcome.

Mary C. Howse Elementary
6-6:55 pm    3/14-5/2     Thu    
No class:  3/28  
DA600   Teacher: Linda Valdiserri    $135 

Intro to Ballroom and Latin Dance - 
Session A

Learn to dance rumba, salsa, cha-cha, swing, 
waltz, tango, fox trot, and merengue. No prior 
dance experience needed. Couples and individu-
als welcome - no partner needed. 

Carousel Ballroom  6:30-7:30 pm 3/12-4/30  Tue
DA603  Teacher: Carousel Instructor   $120

Intro to Ballroom and Latin Dance - 
Session B

The fun continues in Session B where you will 
take your new dance moves to the next level.

Carousel Ballroom  6:30-7:30 pm  5/7-6/25   Tue
DA604  Teacher: Carousel Instructor   $120

 

DANCING

Jaclyn Nunes and Brandon Owens, students from 
a recent Ballroom and Latin dance class
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Improv Why Not?

Improv-looks like fun and games, and it is, but 
you learn to think fast on your feet, be in the 
moment, unwind and have fun.

Peirce MS  7-8:30 pm  3/13-4/24  Wed
No class: 4/10
AM194   Teacher: Larry Kaufman   $136

Drama, Music & Voice
 Piano, Level 3

This class is for those who 
have taken Level 2 or who 
have playing experience. 
More advanced techniques 
will be taught.

AM100C  11 am-noon   4/4-
5/9    Thu   $195

AM100D  6:30-7:30 pm    4/4-5/9    Thu   $195

Guitar for Beginners

Guitar for Beginners is a course designed to es-
tablish a basic understanding of the guitar as an 
accompanying and solo instrument.  Students 
with little or no musical background will enjoy 
this introduction to the pleasures of guitar 
playing.  Learn tuning, tablature, note-reading, 
some simple melodies and chord progressions.  

Peirce MS   7-8 pm    3/13-5/1   Wed
No class: 4/10
AM142   Teacher: Mike Simmons   $115   

DRAMA

GOT SNEAKERS?
We are collecting used                   

sneakers to be refurbished and                             
distributed to needy families.

Bring your used sneakers (as 
many as you want) to our 

school locations on class nights:                      
Stetson, Peirce and                                              

Downingtown Middle Schools.

Kids’ Band Summer Camp

Students in 5th, 6th, 7th and 8th grades 
with one or two years of band experience 
are invited to join us for a week long sum-
mer band camp in West Chester. Students 
will participate in group lessons, ensemble 
playing theory and rhythm activities as well as 
opportunities for jazz participation. Camp will 
be led and instructed by the West Chester 
School District Band teachers. 

Look for more details on our website

July 15-19
9 am - noon

$250
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Getting Paid to Talk: Making Money 
with Your Voice

From audio books and cartoons to documen-
taries, commercials, and more, this class will 
introduce you to the growing field of voice over. 

AM174    Peirce MS   6:30-9 pm  5/1   Wed
Teacher: Laura Graver   $52   
AM175    Stetson MS   6:30-9 pm 5/2   Thur            
Teacher: Laura Graver   $52

VOICE & SPEAKING

Ask the Lawyer: Starting and Operating 
Your Own Business

We’ll talk about the pros and cons of, and legal 
issues in, starting and operating your own 
business including types of legal entities and 
partnership/shareholder agreements.

Downingtown MS   6:30-8:30 pm  4/16  Tue  
BU040   Teacher: David Megay   $29
   
2023 Income & Estate Tax Survival

Learn simple actions that may be able to save 
you thousands in unnecessary costs. 

Teachers:  Bryan McCloskey, MS, CASL and                   
Marshall Pearson, Esq. 
BU041   Downingtown MS    6:30-8:30 pm  
3/12   Tue   $29
BU042    Peirce MS   6:30-8:30 pm  3/20   Wed   $29

Medicare 101

Medicare 101 is designed to educate seniors, 
aging-in or currently 65, the basics of Medicare 
and its most important parts. 

Teachers: Shawn and Rosemarie Dempsey   $29
BU201   Downingtown MS   7-8:30 pm  3/19  Tue
BU202   Stetson MS   7-8:30 pm  4/4   Thu
BU204   Downingtown MS   7-8:30 pm  4/16  Tue 
BU205   Stetson MS   7-8:30 pm  4/25   Thu
BU206   Peirce MS   7-8:30 pm   5/1   Wed

5-1 or 5-2

FINANCE & BUSINESS

NEW! Public Speaking and 
Presentations

Becoming a confident public speaker and pre-
senter will lead to new opportunities such as ca-
reer advancement, job offers and building your 
own interpersonal relationships. This course 
provides tips and worksheets to help you reach 
your professional and personal goals.

BU214   Peirce MS   6-8 pm   3/13-4/17   Wed
No class: 4/10
Teacher: Stacey Greiner   $64
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2023 

INCOME & ESTATE TAX 
Survival Class

Popular Class
REGISTER EARLY!

New tax proposals that could drastically change how your income and assets are taxed (and what               

you can do about it)

3 important things your Trust or Will doesn’t cover that could cost you or your heirs dearly 

The Pros and Cons of Roth accounts, Roth conversions, and how to do the calculations to determine 

how much

Why calculating your LIFETIME Tax Liability is more valuable than the all-too-common                                     

“this year-next year” tax view, and how you can do it…plus much more!

In our revamped and interactive class, learn how some little known strategies may be able to save you 
thousands in unnecessary income taxes and costs. With even newer content and engaging interactive 
activities, and taught from both a legal and financial perspective, you will understand taxes better, and 
walk away with a checklist of items you either already have accomplished (so you feel great) or know 
what you need to do to get them done!  Perfect for retirees or folks nearing retirement.

Here are a few items you’ll discover:

 

 

 

 

                               BU041     Downingtown MS    3/12     Tue        $29
   BU042    Peirce MS                   3/20     Wed     $29

Bryan McCloskey, MS, CASL and Marshall Pearson, Esq. 

MEDICARE 101

CLASS INFORMATION

This class will help you                               

understand the basics of Medicare 

including how to enroll, when to 

enroll and how to understand the 

difference between a Medigap/

Medicare Supplement Plan and a                                

Medicare Advantage Plan and which                                   

one is right for you!

Downingtown MS  3/19
Stetson MS  4/4
Downingtown MS  4/16
Stetson MS  4/25
Peirce MS  5/1   
   

Instructor: Rosemarie Dempsey

Rosemarie is an expert in the Medicare space. 
Her CATALYST team has over 20 years of 
combined experience in the Medicare and 
Health Insurance environment. Rosemarie 
currently resides in West Chester and is a 
Villanova basketball Alumna.

610-771-1064
Eight Tower Bridge, # 1111

161 Washington St.
Conshohocken, PA 19428
catalystsis.com

Class Details
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What Is Your Social Security Strategy?

Michael Skiff, CFP, ChFC and Daniel Batty, CFP, ChFC, CFBS, CFS, CLTC

This presentation will educate you on the many decisions involved in claiming Social Security, as well as 
their consequences, and provide strategies to maximize the benefits received.      CRN202002-233743                      

BU225A   Peirce MS   6-8 pm   3/20   Wed BU225E   Downingtown MS   6-8 pm   4/30   Tue

BU225C   Stetson MS   6-8 pm  4/11   Thu               Fee: $15          

For more details about the classes, full descriptions are on our website 1918 Register online: chestercountynightschool.org or call 610-692-1964

Long-term Care
Ed Dracup, MSFS, CLU, ChFC, CFP, REBC, CLTC Partner

Long-term care is a growing national concern. 
This course will will address what long-term 
care is, how much it may cost and how you 
may pay for it. The course dispels the Medicare 
myth, provides discussion on “Long-Term Care 
Partnership”.
BU223 Rustin H.S.               $25
Wed 6:30-8 pm              3/27

BU223A Owen J. Roberts M.S.                   $25
Tue            6:30-8:45 pm                                 4/30

*The information provided is not written or intended as specific tax 
or legal advice. MassMutual, its employees and representatives are 
not authorized to give tax or legal advice. Individuals are encour-
aged to seek advice from their own tax or legal counsel. Individuals 
involved in the estate planning process should work with an estate 
planning team, including their own personal legal or tax counsel.

Complete Financial Management
Ed Dracup, MSFS, CLU, ChFC, CFP, REBC, CLTC Partner

In this information-packed seminar, learn how 
to get the most from your investments, Social 
Security, retirement plans and more. During 
the class, you will assess your own financial 
situation and, regardless of when you plan to 
retire, learn practical strategies for retirement 
planning. The course fee includes a workbook 
(value $35).  
BU222 Rustin H.S.               $52
Wed 6:30-8:45 pm     4/17-5/8

BU222A Downingtown M.S.                       $52
Tue 6:30-8:45 pm     3/19-4/2

The Tax Cuts and Jobs Act of 2017 
Impacts & Opportunities*
Ed Dracup, MSFS, CLU, ChFC, CFP, REBC, CLTC Partner

The Tax Cuts and Jobs Act affects nearly every 
business and individual in the country. This 
seminar will delve beyond the headlines to 
discuss this sweeping tax reform: what has 
changed and what has stayed the same. Many 
of the tax planning techniques that were 
standard protocol may now be obsolete or in 
need of revision. 
BU200 Rustin H.S.                  $25
Mon 6:30-8 pm                3/18

Edmund J. Dracup 
MSFS, CLU®, ChFC®, CFP®, 
REBC®, RICP®, CLTC 
Partner 

111 East Uwchlan Avenue 

Exton, PA  19341 

DIR:  484-348-6211 

FAX:  610-458-7907 

ejdracup@financialguide.com 

www.uFinancialGroup.com 
 

Edmund J. Dracup is a registered representative of and offers securities, investment advisory, and financial planning services 
through MML Investors Services, LLC, Member SIPC · 5001 Louise Drive, Suite 300, Mechanicsburg, PA  17055 · 717-791-3300 

Finance, Jobs & Money Matters

The following classes are taught 
by Ed Dracup, uFinancial Group

 MSFS, CLU ®, ChFC ®, 
CFP ®, RICP ®, CLTC  
Financial Planner

Edmund J. Dracup and Jason Bishop are registered representatives of and offer securities, 

investment advisory, and financial planning services

through MML Investors Services, LLC, Member SIPC · 100 Sterling Parkway, Suite 307, Mechanicsburg, PA 17050 · 717-791-3300

CRN202412-5531582           MML Investors Services, LLC, is not affiliated with Chester County Lifelong Learning.

www.uFinancialGroup.com

Investment Basics and Asset Allocation
Join us for a Financial IQ financial education class

An informative financial educational session that covers critical aspects of your finances. Our goal is to                              
provide you with knowledge and insight so you can make informed decisions about your finances and your 
financial well-being.

Investment Basics

Planning for your financial future may mean investing for the long term, and basic knowledge is critical in help-
ing you determine the right course. This session will help you: understand basic investing strategies, consider 
various investment options, and recognize inherent risks and benefits.

Asset Allocation

Recall the adage, “don’t put all your eggs in one basket.” The same concept applies to how you allocate your                
assets. This session will help you: understand different investment classes, balance risk versus reward and con-
sider different allocations at different points in your life. 

There is nothing you have to do to prepare for this session. We’ll have everything you’ll need.

Stetson MS    6:30-8:30 pm   3/21    Thu   $15   
BU223   Teacher: Ed Dracup, MSFS, CLU ®, ChFC ®, CFP ®, RICP ®, CLTC and Jason Bishop, BFA™, CFEd® ChFEBC® , ChFC ®

Downingtown MS   6:30-8:30 pm   4/9      Tue   $15
BU224   Teacher: Ed Dracup, MSFS, CLU ®, ChFC ®, CFP ®, RICP ®, CLTC  and Jason Bishop, BFA™, CFEd® ChFEBC® , ChFC ®

*The information provided is not written or intended as specific tax or legal advice. We are not authorized to give tax or legal advice. Individuals are encouraged to seek 
advice from their own tax or legal counsel. Individuals involved in the estate planning process should work with an estate planning team, including their own personal 
legal or tax counsel.
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Yoga For All

This class is open to all levels and includes 
mindful, slow-paced floor poses, seated pos-
tures, spiral twisting, standing postures, gentle 
backbends and deep breathing. 

Peirce MS    7-8 pm   3/13-5/1   Wed 
No class: 4/10    
FH700   Teacher: Pam Walsh   $105

Yoga Stretch Beginner

Classes involve gentle and easy stretching, 
strengthening, and balancing. These classes are 
a wonderful way to relax and soothe the body, 
mind, and spirit. No experience necessary.

Lionville School of Dance, Exton   10-11 am                    
3/28-5/2   Thu   
FH787   Teacher:  Ingrid Guthrie, RYT, CPT   $99

Beginner Barre and Pilates

Classes include easy strengthening and toning 
exercises done at the ballet barre and in the 
center of the studio. Balancing exercises and 
some basic ballet moves are included. No expe-
rience necessary.

Lionville School of Dance, Exton   10-11 am   
3/27-5/1   Wed
FH781   Teacher:  Ingrid Guthrie, RYT, CPT   $99

 

Sculpt and Tone with Mo

This total body workout will rev up your me-
tabolism, build energy, strengthen your bones 
and help you look and feel younger!  You will 
improve muscle tone and strength, burn calo-
ries and increase flexibility with exercises using 
hand weights and classic floor work routines.

E. Bradford Elem.  6-6:55 pm   3/19-5/7   Tue
FH729A   Teacher: Maureen Collins     $98

American Heart Association Heartsaver 
CPR Course

Learn the latest CPR and choking techniques 
for adults, children, and infants, and also how to 
use an AED (Automated External Defibrillator) 
on someone potentially in cardiac arrest.  If 
needing a certification card for your employer, 
please bring a check (made out to CCH) or exact 
cash the night of course for $20. This class is 
for non-healthcare professionals.  Students will 
learn the latest American Heart Association 
guidelines.

Peirce MS    6-8:45 pm   3/27   Wed
FH767B   Teacher:  Monica Rhoten    $79

Stetson MS    6-8:45 pm   4/18   Thu
FH767A   Teacher:  Monica Rhoten    $79

 FITNESS & HEALTH
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Introduction to Aikido

Aikido is a Japanese martial art that uses 
dynamic movements to unbalance an attacker 
and render him harmless.  You will learn basic 
falls and rolls as well as the basic techniques 
such as takedowns, joint locks and body throws.  

Aikido Studio   6:30-8 pm   3/11-4/3    Mon/Wed
FH768   Teacher:  Kenneth Cadogan   $69 

NEW! Akashic Journey

The Akashic Records are a recording of every 
emotion, thought and action through all space 
and time. In this class learn how to access your 
own Akashic Records and how to utilize them 
for your own personal growth in relationships, 
jobs, breaking bad habits and more.

Peirce MS   6-8 pm   4/24   Wed
FH740    Teacher:  Brooke George    $34

Introduction to Tai Chi Ch’uan

Relieve stress, improve balance and learn to 
move around your center.  Following a relaxed 
pace, you will enhance your balance, energize 
your spirit, and harness your internal Chi.

Makoto Newcomen, Exton   6:30-7:30 pm             
3/4-5/6   Mon   
FH710   Teacher: Chuck Jackson     $102

Teacher:  Alfred Tolbert   $250                               
Downingtown Meeting House
FH744  Tue 6-7 pm and Sat   9-10 am   3/12-6/8  
Dragon Gym, Exton
FH744A  Mon/Wed   10:30-11:30 am  3/11-5/29

Beginner Tai Chi with Qigong

Although widely practiced for stress relief and 
meditation, Tai Chi delivers over a dozen other 
great health benefits. First we’ll learn to align 
our breathing with slow, circular movements 
(Qigong) then move on to various Tai Chi kicks 
and forms.

E. Vincent Elem.   7-8 pm  3/14-5/9   Thu
FH719   Teacher: Phil Haddad    $102

Wing Chun Tai Chi

Wing Chun and Tai Chi are ancient Chinese 
martial arts. Wing Chun emphasizes practicality, 
efficiency, and economy of movement. Tai Chi 
emphasizes balance, structure, and energy flow. 

W.C. Wellness Center   7-8 pm    4/2-5/21   Tue
FH769   Teacher:  Francis Caracappa   $112

NEW! Japanese Sword Skills 

Japanese sword skills didn’t disappear with the 
Samurai. Walk the path of the ancient warriors 
as you learn grip, powerful cutting techniques, 
fluid movements, forms, and speed.  All ages are 
welcome to learn a unique art taught by expe-
rienced Sensei’s devoted to traditional martial 
arts.  Wooden swords will be provided.

Makoto Newcomen, Exton   8:15-9 pm                  
3/12-4/11   Tue/Thu  
FH770   Teacher: Tiffany Boyd   $112                                        

Reiki I Certification

In this course, you will learn about the healing 
benefits, methods, and applications of the 
Mikao Usui System of Reiki Healing. 

Stetson MS   6:30-8:30 pm  4/11 & 4/18   Thu
FH736    Teacher:  Denise Daniels    $99

NEW! Reiki Certification Level 2

Take your Reiki skillset and understanding to a 
new level by obtaining a professional prac-
titioner’s certification. Each participant will 
receive Reiki attunements as well as an official 
Reiki II certificate so that you can give Reiki on a 
paid professional level.

Stetson MS   6-8:30 pm  4/25 & 5/2   Thu
FH736A    Teacher:  Denise Daniels    $129

NEW! Mindful Meditation

The instructor is certified in MIEA Mindfulness, 
and an adjunct professor at Neumann Univer-
sity. She teaches an evidence-based course 
that is aimed at helping students to establish a 
daily 10-minute practice. The evidence-based 
techniques in this course have a robust body of 
research to support their benefits.

Peirce MS   6-7:30 pm  4/3-5/1   Wed
No class: 4/10
FH738    Teacher:  Liz Loeper   $92

NEW!  Introduction to The Enneagram 

This program explains the nine personality 
types and helps attendees consider which style 
most resonates with them. As attendees learn 
this personality system, they increase their 
self-awareness, notice their tendencies, and 
may begin spotting when their ego is “acting 
up.” 

Downingtown MS   6:30-8 pm  3/19   Tue
FH737    Teacher:  Wendy Wark   $29
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Get SOLD on Home Staging

Develop a winning game plan including curb 
appeal, to removing clutter, to rearranging fur-
niture to the final step of adding WOW factors. 

Peirce MS    6-8 pm   3/20      Wed
HG808   Teacher: Karen Boyd    $29

Selling Your Home In Today’s Market

Let a local professional show you some tricks 
and tips to prepare your home for sale and put 
you in the best negotiating position possible.

Downingtown MS   6-8 pm   4/16   Tue
BU232B   Teacher: Tony Dahm   $29

Stetson MS   6-8 pm   3/21     Thu
BU232   Teacher: Tony Dahm    $29

How to Buy a Home in Today’s                       
Competitive Market

Learn the “best practices” of home buying so 
you can get the home of your dreams.

Peirce MS   6-8:45 pm  3/13   Wed
BU232A   Teacher: Tony Dahm   $29

Ask the Lawyer: Buying and Selling Real 
Estate in Pennsylvania

Ready to buy or sell real estate (residential, 
commercial, or both)? We’ll review legal issues 
surrounding buying and selling real estate, both 
with and without the involvement of a real es-
tate agent. Being knowledgeable will strength-
en your buying and/or selling position relative 
to your competition.

Downingtown MS   6:30-8:30 pm  3/19  Tue
BU040A   Teacher: David Megay   $29

Selling Your Home in 
Today’s Market

How to Buy a Home in      
Today’s Competitive                           
Market

Instructor: 
Tony Dahm

When was the last time you bought 
or sold a home?  If it was more than 
a couple of years ago, the game 
has really changed. Let a local Real 
Estate Broker show you some useful                     
strategies to make your offer stand 
out in the crowd when buying, or tips 
for negotiating and getting the best 
price when selling.  

Tony is a Broker with eXp Realty. He 
has over 20 years of experience in the 
real estate industry, and he has been 
a CCLL Board Member as well as a 
popular teacher for many years. 

Tony@TonyDahm.com

REAL ESTATE CLASSES

Thu, March 21, 6-8 pm
Stetson MS
Tues, April 16, 6-8 pm
Downingtown MS

Wed, March 13, 6-8:45 pm
Peirce MS

HOME & REAL ESTATE
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NEW! “Unstufficate” Your Closet!

Your closets don’t have to be a jumbled mess 
of chaos! There are useful and easy ways to 
“unstufficate” your clothes closets, linen closets 
and pantries to create order.

Stetson MS   6:30-8 pm   3/14   Thu
HG835   Teacher: Annie Amoon Richard   $29

NEW! “Unstufficate”Your Storage 
Spaces, Attics, Basements and Garages! 

Learn to unstufficate your storage areas full 
of who knows what into useful storage areas 
where you can find what you need when you 
need it!

Stetson MS   6:30-8 pm   3/28    Thu
HG836   Teacher: Annie Amoon Richard   $29

NEW! Help and Hope For Hoarders and 
Those Who Love and Live With Them

A practical class for those affected by Hoarding 
Disorder. A general overview of what defines 
this disorder and effective strategies to initiate 
harm reduction.

Stetson MS   6:30-8 pm   4/25   Thu
HG838   Teacher: Annie Amoon Richard   $29

HOME & CAR CARE NEW! ABC’s of Car Care

Do you find the needs of your car confusing? 
Learn how to prolong the life of your car 
through preventive maintenance as well as 
how to select and interact with a technician to 
achieve quality service. Topics include main-
tenance of tires, brakes, and suspension in 
addition to tune-ups, inspections and computer 
systems.

Young’s Garage   1-3 pm  4/14   Sun   
HG807   Teacher: Tim Young  $29
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Your Best Flower/Vegetable                     
Garden Ever

Time to dig in for a great growing season. With 
a long time gardener as your guide we will 
answer, among others, your questions concern-
ing topics such as setting up a garden, starting 
seedlings, dividing/transplanting/ propagating, 
composting/fertilizing, the what, when, and 
how of pruning and identifying/controlling 
disease and insects.

Peirce MS   7-8:30 pm  3/13-5/1    Wed
No class: 4/10
HG824   Teacher: Halyna Church   $126

Fun, Fantastic Flavorful Herbs 

Are you looking for a way to spice up your 
cooking?   Whether you  have a yard patio or 
just a deck? It is easy with herbs!  Discover how 
to grow your own culinary herbs to create de-
licious meals and refreshing teas.  Learn about 
the fascinating history, care and use of some of 
our common and uncommon culinary herbs.

Peirce MS   6:30-8:30   4/3   Wed
HG826   Teacher: Elizabeth Alakszay   $32

Captivating Container Gardens

Learn how to create a beautiful and functional 
garden using containers. Containers will fit 
anywhere - a roof top in the city, a condo bal-
cony, deck or patio anywhere. In this workshop, 
you will learn what it takes to create stunning 
displays using flowering, herb or edible plants 
and even attract pollinators! 

Peirce MS   6:30-8:30   4/17   Wed
HG828   Teacher: Elizabeth Alakszay   $32

 Backyard Chickens Egg                       
Production

This course will help you and your 
family produce eggs from your own 

hens.  We will discuss how to build 
a home for the chickens on a budget; 

how to raise the chicks to adults and keep 
them safe; plus the benefits chickens bring to 
the home by eating leftovers and bugs from 
your yard.  

Peirce MS   7-9 pm  3/13   Wed
HG833   Teacher: Robert Korbonits   $32

Growing Organic Fruits and Vegetables
This workshop will teach you time saving and 
sustainable methods on how to set up and 
select the fruits, berries herbs and vegetables 
best suited for your family.  Soil preparation, 
composting, seed starting, transplanting, care, 
irrigation, pest management, harvesting and 
preserving your abundant harvest will be cov-
ered.  Students will start tomatoes, eggplants, 
peppers or zucchini from seed.
Peirce MS   6:30-8:30   3/13-3/27   Wed
HG829   Teacher: Elizabeth Alakszay   $64     

   GARDENING & OUTDOORS
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Spanish 1

Spanish 1 provides students with an interactive 
introduction to Spanish language skills. Stu-
dents will learn to speak, read, write and listen 
on a conversational level.

Peirce MS   6:30-8 pm   3/13-4/17    Wed
No class: 4/10                               
LW901   Teacher: Molly Borgese      $115

NEW! Spanish For Medical Professionals

In a world of communication where your 
medical profession depends on face to face 
interaction, the need to learn another language 
becomes essential.  That power of knowledge 
and communication gives you the edge over 
the professionals to be more marketable. 

ONLINE   7:15-9:15 pm   3/12-4/23     Tues
LW988   Teacher: Angela Cardenas   $135

French Beginner 

This is a beginner class for those who are trav-
eling to France or who simply want to learn this 
beautiful language. 

Stetson MS    6:30-8 pm   3/14-5/2     Thu
No class: 3/28
LW907A   Teacher: Isabelle Mattie   $147

Conversational German

This class is for students with a good knowledge 
of spoken and written German. The focus will be 
less on grammar and more on conversational 
German.

Stetson MS   6-7 pm   3/14-5/2      Thu
No class: 3/28
LW924   Teacher: Tina Welsch   $147

NEW! Russian I - Conversational

Introduction to the conversation at the begin-
ner level. This course will consist of the Alpha-
bet, reading and first conversational phrases.

ONLINE   7:45-8:45 pm  3/12-4/23   Tue
LW934   Teacher: Alexandra Loufik   $89

Italian for Travelers

This course is for those who are interested in the 
Italian language and is designed for beginners. 
The course will provide, for those who plan 
to travel to the beautiful country of Italy, an 
introduction to Italian that will be useful for 
getting around as a tourist. We will be using the 
book “Italian in 10 Minutes A Day” by Kristine K. 
Kershul, may be purchased at Amazon.

Peirce MS    6:30-8 pm   3/13-5/1   Wed
No class: 4/10
LW903   Teacher: Richard Calla    $147

NEW! The Italian Club

This class is new and will be open to any stu-
dents who have previously studied any Basic 
Italian courses. The class will primarily include 
reading in various Italian books and tutoring 
in grammar, translation and pronunciation of 
Italian. Students will continue reading “Povera 
Anna” and “Short Stories in Italian for Beginners,” 
Volume 1 by Olly Richards. (can be purchased at 
Amazon).

Stetson MS    6:30-8 pm   3/14-5/2      Thu
No class: 3/28
LW903A   Teacher: Richard Calla    $147

American Sign Language Beginner 

ASL Level 1 is an introductory level class that 
covers basic vocabulary and grammar of Amer-
ican Sign Language.  Information and personal 
experiences will be shared to aid in understand-
ing deafness and deaf culture.  

Peirce MS   6:45-8:45 pm   3/13-5/1  Wed
No class: 4/10
LW911   Teacher: Bobbi Caley   $178 

NEW! American Sign Language Level 3

American Sign Language Level 3 is for the 
students who took the Beginner 2 class this 
past winter at CCLL or the equivalent at another 
location. Focus will be on continuing to develop 
conversational skills while increasing vocabu-
lary and grammar skills.

Stetson MS   6:45-8:45 pm   3/14-5/2  Thu
No class: 3/28
LW912   Teacher: Bobbi Caley   $178

       LANGUAGES
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NEW! Angel Tarot Cards

Explore the gentle energies of angels, archan-
gels, and spirit guides with the aid of angel tarot 
cards. We will practice using the cards as a tool 
to tune into your intuition, guardian angels, and 
higher self in an enjoyable way.

Stetson MS   6-8:30 pm   3/14 & 3/21   Thu
PE1005   Teacher: Denise Daniels   $52

NEW! Understand Your Energy                    
Blueprint to Rethink Your Life

If you are rethinking things and dream of 
making a change, your first step is to get clear 
about who you are designed to be - your energy 
blueprint or human design. Once you know 
your energy blueprint, many aspects of who 
you are become clear.

Peirce MS    6:30-8:30 pm   3/13   Wed
PE1000   Teacher: Joanne Vitali    $29
                             

NEW! Design Your Brilliant Life & 
Career

Do you dream of making changes in your life or 
career? Your first step is to get clear about who 
you are and what your dream is. Spend a night 
with a life coach and this session will help you 
to do just that.

Stetson MS    6:30-8:30 pm   4/11   Thu
PE1001   Teacher: Joanne Vitali    $29

NEW! Creating the Life You Want

Are you seeking a more empowering, healthy, 
and meaningful life? Through tailored interac-
tive activities, the teacher will help you develop 
proven strategies and techniques to tackle the 
obstacles keeping you from being the best you. 

Peirce MS   6:30-8:30 pm  3/27   Wed
PE1004   Teacher: Nancy Plummer   $29

NEW! Secrets of Online Dating

Are you unlucky at finding love?  Our 4-step 
dating process will teach you how to stand 
out from the rest.  Learn sophisticated dating 
secrets, vital safety information to ensure dating 
is fun and amazing, and how to take profile 
photos that get you noticed.  

For Women 
Peirce MS   6:30-8:30 pm  3/13   Wed
PE1007   Teacher: Nancy Plummer   $29

For Men
Peirce MS   6:30-8:30 pm  3/20   Wed
PE1008   Teacher: Nancy Plummer   $29

            

NEW!  Fantastic FIDO

This interactive class will show you how to 
have a well behaved, happy dog that is a super 
companion and pleasure to take with you on 
your adventures. We will work on the basics for 
sit, stay, down, stand, polite greetings, coming 
when called and walking by your side and hav-
ing lots of fun while learning these behaviors. 

Stetson MS   5:45-6:45 pm   3/14-4/25     Thu
No class: 3/28
PT1180   Teacher: Elizabeth Alakszay   $145

                   

    DOG OBEDIENCE

PERSONAL ENRICHMENT

Puppy George
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NEW! Haunted “Walpurgis Nacht”  

Halloween isn’t the only night when the 
supernatural rules!  Come learn about Walpur-
gis Nacht--the time when the “veil” between 
the real world and the “great beyond” is the 
thinnest, and witches come out to play.  Noted 
ghost authority, lecturer and author Charles 
J. Adams III will share his ghostly tales as this 
event approaches.  He’ll reveal how Chester 
County is an epicenter of paranormal activity, 
from haunted prisons, forts and parks, to public 
restaurants and private residences.  Don’t miss 
this one-night only special event!

Peirce MS    6:30-8 pm   4/24   Wed
 SC1202   Teacher: Charles J Adams III   $32
 
NEW! Meet Mr. Lincoln 

These five sessions introduce the students to 
America’s greatest President: Lincoln the Lawyer 
and Politician, Lincoln the Writer, Lincoln the 
Warrior, Lincoln the Statesman and finally 
Lincoln the Victim.  The Course includes a Syl-
labus and each week emailed Class Notes. Also 
provided are the titles of some of the prominent 
Lincoln books.  

Stetson MS   6:30-8:30 pm  3/14-4/18  Thu 
No class: 3/28  
SC1212   Teacher: Roger Arthur   $109

 SCIENCE & HISTORY

Owls Up Close

Meet live owls to discover the variety of 
Pennsylvania owl species and to learn about 
their unique adaptations for survival.  Examine 

feathers, wings and other biofacts to 
understand how these nocturnal 

hunters fit into their world, 
and why humans have been 
fascinated with them for 
thousands of years. This class 
is for parents and children 12 
years and older.

Peirce MS   6-7 pm  4/17   Wed 
SC1209   Teacher: Dawn White  

$19/adult and $5/child

Birds of Prey - Hunters of the Sky 

Meet live hawks and owls to discover the 
amazing adaptations of these and other raptors.  
Be inspired by their individual stories, examine 
feathers, wings and talons, and learn about 
conservation strategies for Pennsylvania’s raptor 
species. All birds are non-releasable due to 
injuries sustained in the wild, and now serve 
as educational ambassadors for Indian Run 
Environmental Education Center. This class is for 
parents and children 12 years and older. 

Peirce MS   6-7 pm  4/24   Wed
SC1208   Teacher: Dawn White  
$19/adult and $5/child

           

PARENT/CHILD
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Appalachian Trail Day Hike

Join us for a guided hike on the scenic Appala-
chian Trail.  You’ll enjoy panoramic views from 
Pulpit Rock and the Pinnacle (said by some to 
be one of the most spectacular views in south-
eastern PA).  

Warwick County Park   8 am-5 pm   5/11   Sat 
SP1300   Teacher: Jay Erb   $59  

Coventry Woods Hike

Enjoy a spring afternoon hike in this 702 acre 
park in northern Chester County. 

Coventry Woods   2-5 pm   4/27     Sat                                                        
SP002A   Teacher: Jay Erb    $29  

Long Game/Woods 

This one-session class is targeted to all golfers 
interested in improving their ability to hit tee 
shots as well as fairway shots with woods. 

Knickerbocker Driving Range, Malvern   
10:30 am-noon   6/15   Sat
SP1303   Teacher: Bobby Bohrer, Golf Pro    $56

Ladies Golf Beginners

Learn to play golf with a pro. We will cover 
the proper stance, grip, and alignment for a 
beautiful swing, plus short game techniques of 
chipping, pitching, and putting. 

Knickerbocker Driving Range, Malvern                                                              
SP1304   5:30-7 pm   5/15-7/3   Wed   
Teacher: Bobby Bohrer, Golf Pro   $225

Short Game Golf

This clinic will address the fundamentals of 
improving your short game immensely.  You will 
learn  the mechanics of both “bump and run” 
as well as being taught how to successfully hit 
over a sand trap or pond and land on the green 
and hold it.  

Knickerbocker Driving Range, Malvern       
10:30 am-noon   5/25   Sat
SP1302   Teacher: Bobby Bohrer, Golf Pro  $56

Co-ed Golf Instruction

This is a dynamic “soup to nuts” clinic designed 
for beginner and intermediate level player.

Knickerbocker Driving Range, Malvern       
SP1305   5:30-7 pm  5/14-7/2   Tue
SP1306   5:30-7 pm  5/16-7/11   Thu
No class: 7/4
Teacher: Bobby Bohrer, Golf Pro   $225
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Basketball for Men

Join us for competitive “hoops” in a fun envi-
ronment.  Keep fit with an evening of vigorous 
exercise on the court. Some prior playing expe-
rience is required.

Henderson HS   7-9 pm   3/13-5/22    Wed 
No class: 4/10                                
SP1341   Teacher: Reggie Loper  $148

Rowing on the Schuylkill River for 
Beginners

If you are a beginner and/or have some rowing 
experience this course is perfect for you. Join 
us on the Schuylkill River for a four week course 
that will teach you the fundamentals of proper 
sculling, technique, safety and boat handling 
skills. 

Boat House Row, Philadelphia                                              
11:30 am -1 pm   5/19-6/9   Sun
SP1372   Teacher: Brannon Johnson   $180

Fly-Fishing 101 

This class is designed to introduce participants 
to “the quiet sport” of fly-fishing.  Areas of study 
will include: choosing the right gear, fishing 
laws and regulations, casting, fly selection, read-
ing the stream, and where to catch fish.  There 
will be 4 classroom sessions and a field trip on 
Saturday, 4/22, 7-11am.

Peirce MS   6:30-8:30 pm   3/20-4/17  Wed
No class: 4/10
SP1307   Teacher: Gerry Brunner   $97

NEW! America’s Boating Course

The ABC boating course is designed for the 
operators of power, sail, paddle, personal water-
craft and fishing boats.  The course is approved 
by the National Association of State Boating 
Law Administrators and recognized by the 
United States Coast Guard.  

Peirce MS   6:30-8:30 pm   3/13-5/1    Wed  
No class: 4/10
SP1373   Teacher:  Wayne Barrett    $40

NEW! Marine Electrical Systems 

This course is designed to help boaters un-
derstand their boat electrical systems and to 
properly maintain these systems.  

Downingtown MS   6:30-8:30 pm                                          
3/12-5/7    Tue
No class: 3/26 and 4/23  
SP1382   Teacher:  Wayne Barrett    $40

Marine Navigation

This course is for recreational boaters and 
focuses on the use of GPS, plotter software and 
manual plotting techniques.  

Stetson MS   6:30-8:30 pm  3/14-5/2   Thu
No class: 3/28
SP1382A   Teacher: Russ Jones    $40 

NEW! GPS Navigation APPS

Boaters need the most reliable location and 
position information available, which makes 
getting the most out of your Global Positioning 
System pretty important. 

Stetson MS   6:30-8:30 pm  4/25  Thu
SP1382C   Teacher: Russ Jones    $20                    

NEW! Rules of the Road

Coast Guard Navigational Rules of the Road 
help you know what to do when you share the 
water with other boats, how to recognize and 
signal intentions, and how to avoid a collision. 

Stetson MS   6:30-8:30 pm  4/4  Thu
SP1383   Teacher: Russ Jones    $20 
   
NEW! Marine Radio

Know how to use your VHF marine radio. You’ll 
need it in an emergency and for important ship-
to-ship communications.  Marine radios provide 
boaters the most reliable communication. 

Stetson MS   6:30-8:30 pm  4/11  Thu
SP1383A   Teacher: Russ Jones    $20  

NEW! Docking and Undocking

With the knowledge you’ll gain in this seminar, 
coupled with your on-the-water practice, your 
confidence in docking and slow-speed maneu-
vering will increase and your boating will be 
both safer and more enjoyable.

Stetson MS   6:30-8:30 pm  5/9   Thu
SP1384   Teacher: Russ Jones    $20

Cruising Boat Ownership

This class is designed for new or intending own-
ers of sailboats roughly between 25 and 40 feet.  
Course will cover the following topics: types of 
sailboats and equipment; basic sailing tech-
niques; coastal navigation; equipment care and 
maintenance; seamanship, knots, splices, etc.

Downingtown MS   6-7:30 pm 3/19-5/7    Tue
No class: 3/26 and 4/23
SP1385   Teacher: Thad Vangilder   $85 
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Pickleball Beginner

Do you have a “dinking” problem? Learn how to 
play the fastest growing sport in America. This 
clinic is for players new to the game or players 
needing to improve their skills. Serve, first three 
shots, scoring and dinking are some of the skills 
that will be covered. 

Penn Oaks Tennis Ctr, W. Chester     $76     
SP1331   7-8:30 pm   3/18 & 3/25    Mon
SP1331A   7-8:30 pm   4/1 & 4/8     Mon
SP1331B   7-8:30 pm   4/15 & 4/22      Mon
SP1331C   7-8:30 pm   4/29 & 5/6      Mon
SP1331D   7-8:30 pm   5/13 & 5/20      Mon

The following classes are taught by Pickleball 
Pro Linda Watjen at East Goshen Township. 

Pickleball Beginner
East Goshen Township Park, W. Chester   $76

SP1333   11 am -2 pm   4/4       Thu
SP1334   11 am-2 pm    4/11     Thu
SP1335   11 am-2 pm    4/18     Thu
SP1336   11 am-2 pm    5/23     Thu

NEW! Pickleball Beginner Level 2:              
Master The Dink, Lob and Serve

Games are won or lost at the Non Volley Zone 
(The Kitchen). Become a better dinker and 
learn how to keep the ball low and slow, block 
the banger, and surprise your opponent with a 
well-timed fast shot. Also, master the overhead 
lob, and improve the strength and accuracy of 
your serve.

East Goshen Township Park, W. Chester   $76
SP1337  11 am-2 pm  4/25   Thu

NEW! Pickleball Intermediate:                  
Strategies of Play

Now that you’ve learned the basics of Pickleball 
and played some games, it’s time to take your 
play to the next level.  In this class, you will learn 
how to improve your backhand, handle volleys/
rallies at the kitchen (NVZ), reduce pop-ups, and 
move with your partner to defend position.

East Goshen Township Park, W. Chester   $142
SP1338  11 am-2 pm  5/9 & 5/16   Thu

NOTE: For all Pickleball classes, please bring 
your own paddle if you have one. Instruc-
tor will have some available if you don’t.  
Instructor will supply balls.

 

PICKLEBALL
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NEW! Cribbage Beginner 

Learn to play cribbage, called by many the best 
two-handed card game. You will start with the 
basics of play and counting points, following 
the official rules of the American Cribbage 
Congress, and progress through multiple levels 
of strategy, with plenty of supervised play 
along the way. Your instructor has won multiple 
ACC-sanctioned tournaments, and has 40 years 
of experience playing and teaching cribbage.

Peirce MS   6:30-8 pm  4/3-5/1   Wed
No class: 4/10
SP1386   Teacher: Scott Harker   $62



    TRIPS & TOURS

“FROZEN THE MUSICAL” in                                
Philadelphia

TT1593   9:45 am-6:30  pm   3/27   Wed

“CHICAGO” Broadway Show

TT1594   9:45 am-6:30  pm   4/14   Wed 
  
“THE NOTEBOOK” Broadway Show

TT1597   9:30 am-9:45  pm   6/8   Sat

  
Cape May Trolly and Wine Tour 

TT1598   8:45 am-5:45  pm   5/14   Tue   

St. Michael’s River Cruise and Lunch

TT1599   9 am-6 pm   6/25   Tue   

Ocean City Pops Concert with Dinner

TT1595   Time: 9 am-6:30 pm   7/15   Mon

SHOWS
Registration includes your show 
ticket, family-style meal, and motor 
coach transportation. Details are on 
our website including fees.  All shows 
and trips depart from West Goshen 
Park ’n Ride.

Hudson River Valley Pumpkin Blaze/
Wineries Getaway! 

Destinations will be Newburgh NY - Hudson 
River walkover, and the Culinary Institute for 
dinner,

TT11530   10/2-10/4   (Wed, Thu, Fri)

DAY TRIPS

OVERNITE TRIP

FUTURE TRIPS/TOURS
Details will be on our website 

cclifelearn.org

Eating With The Amish

Estates and Castles of Pennsylvania

Bucks County Playhouse

Mt Hope Estate Winery Tour

Christmas Show and Night Light Tour 

in Bethlehem

Carol Vogel, Jolene Borgese and Tracy 
Heim enjoy a CCLL Broadway trip

More details for Trips/Tours

 at 

cclifelearn.org
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TOTAL

            * Registration Fee (per person/per semester, non-refundable)      

$  

$  

$  

$  5.00

$  

       Course #      Course Name                Start Date             Fee

CHESTER LIFELONG LEARNING
101 E. Gay St., Unit #40, West Chester PA 19380

Tel: 610-692-1964   

Credit Card Account #         Exp. Date                           Billing Address (if different than above)

       Check or Money Order:  Make payable to Chester County Night School and mail to:                               
101 E. Gay St., Unit #40, West Chester PA 19380.  Please provide a separate check or money order 
for each course, in the event that a selection is sold out.

        Charge my:       VISA           MasterCard           American Express      Discover

   First Name                                  M.I.                         Last Name

   Street Address 

   City                                                     State                                           Zip

   Day Phone                Evening Phone                                  Cell Phone                                                    

   E-mail Address

If registering by mail or fax, a Registration Receipt including class dates, time and location will be 
emailed or mailed to you within three (3) business days.  If you have not received a receipt within a 
week, please call (610) 692-1964 to confirm your registration.

Class Cancellations: If there is insufficient enrollment, Chester County Night School reserves the right to 
cancel a course. You will be notified and your money will be returned promptly in the manner in which 
you paid. Make-up Dates: Classes postponed by the  school district,  or extreme weather conditions will 
be made up whenever possible.

q

qqq qq

REGISTRATION FORM

CHESTER COUNTY LIFELONG LEARNING

If registering by mail, a receipt including class dates, times and  location will be emailed or mailed 
to you. If you have not received a receipt within a week of registering, please call (610) 692-1964 
to confirm your registration.

Class Cancellations: If there is insufficient enrollment, CCLL reserves the right to cancel a course. 
You will be notified, and you will receive a refund or a Credit Voucher depending on your pref-
erence. There are no refunds issued if you cancel your registration or classes are canceled due to 
circumstances beyond our control.  Make-up Dates: Classes postponed due to weather conditions 
will be made up whenever possible.
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OVER 250 
ENRICHMENT 

CLASSES

Cooking  
Computers

Art 
Music

Gardening
Fitness 
Sports
Crafts

Photography
Languages

Business
Dance


